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Seattle mayor calls for more police after six shootings in
one weekend

Mayor Jenny Durkan said Seattle lost 250 o�cers over the past 17 months

By Andrew Mark Miller | Fox News

The mayor of Seattle is calling on the city to rebuild its depleted police force after six separate
shootings rocked Washington state's largest metropolitan area over the weekend. 

"As a city, we cannot continue on this current trajectory of losing police o�cers," Seattle Mayor
Jenny Durkan said during a Monday press conference. "Over the past 17 months, the Seattle Police
Department has lost 250 police o�cers which is the equivalent of over 300,000 service hours. We’re
on path to losing 300 police o�cers."
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Durkan added that the weekend violence is a "reminder" that there are certain emergency situations
that require sworn police o�cers.

DEMOCRATIC-LED CITIES EFFORTING FOR DEFUNDING POLICE SPENT MILLIONS ON PRIVATE
SECURITY

"We are creating meaningful alternatives," Durkan said in reference to efforts in the city being made
to redirect funding and manpower to community based groups. "But, as I said last year, the city has
an obligation to still continue constitutional policing and respond to 911 calls. 

"It is a false choice between community-led solutions and police o�cers," Durkan said. "We need
both."

The mayor said she will be submitting a plan to hire more police o�cers and rebuild the depleted
force.

"Not unexpected, losing these number of o�cers, when city leaders talk about cutting the
department by 50%," Durkan said. "You will lose employees. Families need security. Workers, even
police o�cers, need working conditions that support them. We cannot just cut. We need a plan."

SOROS HANDS $1 MILLION TO GROUP ATTEMPTING TO DEFUND POLICE AS VIOLENT CRIME
SKYROCKETS NATIONWIDE

Over the weekend, six different shootings in Seattle left four people dead and seven injured.

According to the King County Prosecutor’s O�ce, the total number of shootings countywide this
year is 33% higher compared to the same time period between 2017 and 2020. The total number of
people shot this year in Seattle also increased 61% compared to the same time period in previous
years.

Seattle has been at the center of a nationwide debate over defunding police departments that
intensi�ed following the death of George Floyd last summer. Durkan, a Democrat, clashed with the
Seattle City Council last year on police funding and ultimately vetoed a resolution attempting to strip
funding from law enforcement. 

The relationship between city o�cials and police in Seattle became tense last summer highlighted
by a situation where liberal protesters took control of a portion of the city and dubbed it an
"autonomous zone" that was also referred to as "CHOP" and "CHAZ."

JAMES CRAIG CALLS OUT DEMOCRATS WHO WANT TO DEFUND POLICE: HIRE SOCIAL
WORKERS AS YOUR PRIVATE SECURITY

At the time, Durkan angered many local residents and law enforcement o�cials by referring to the
takeover as a "block party" and potential "summer of love," declining to restore order and control
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back to law enforcement. 

Over the next few months, many police o�cers quit the force with several of them citing lack of
support from local government and divisive politics within the city. In August of last year, Seattle’s
police chief Carmen Best quit the force citing a "lack of respect" for police o�cers. 
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Seattle Police Chief Adrian Diaz also spoke at the press conference and agreed that the lack of
o�cers has made his job more di�cult.

"I need more o�cers," Diaz said, adding that he can hire more o�cers but also needs support from
the city "making it clear to o�cers, current and prospective…that they will have our support,
�nancially and otherwise, to do this job well and know they will not be laid off due to budget cuts."
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She helped to create the situation.  In her own words she says, "redirect funds" to 
alternatives.  If she wanted to keep police in addition to adding the alternatives she 
would have said, "adding funds" to support the alternatives and not losing police o�cers.
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